Hartwood Acres Blazed Trails

Note:
The only park road open to public traffic (other than performance times) is the Saxonburg Blvd entrance which goes to the Mansion Parking Lot.

For Performance Area trails, use the Middle Rd Parking Lot (does not require park road for access).

Blaze Symbols for Hartwood Park Trail Map

Blue Loop: Most blazed trail loops are marked with solid rectangular blazes and are represented by a corresponding solid colored line on the map.
Blue Loop Access: Most access trails and connector trails have a dotted blaze and are represented by a solid line overlaid by dashes.

To clarify the blazes, a blaze symbol points to its corresponding blazed trail.

Each side of a grid square is approximately 1065 feet long.

1:12,000
1 inch = 1,000 feet

Trail Legend - Performance Area
- Blue Loop Access
- Blue Loop
- Red Alternate
- Red Loop - 1.75 Miles
- Green Loop - 1.5 Miles
- Yellow Loop - 0.75 Miles
- Yellow Loop Access
- Other Trails
- Park Boundary

Trail Legend - Mansion Area
- Orange Loop - 1.25 Miles
- Purple Loop - 2.0 Miles
- White Loop - 0.75 Miles
- Other Trails
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